
Term 3 Primary Co-curricular Clubs Program (Years 1 - 6)

Club Years Time Place Cost Led by Additional information

Monday
Football skills
and team
training

3 - 12 7:30am -
8:20am

Wentworth
Park

$90 Freddie
Seccombe and
Ryan Vose

Students have the opportunity to be coached by Freddie Seccombe Technical Director of
Football from Northbridge FC. Players who aspire to play Bill Turner Cup (under 15) and CIS
cup (Opens) should be involved in this squad as well as players who want to learn the game of
football and develop their skills. Meet at the Park next to the cricket nets.

Fitness with
Hunting

3 - 6 7:30am -
8:20am

Fitness
Facility

$90 Mr. Lawrence
Hunting

An opportunity for students to improve their fitness and burn off some energy. Students will take
part in a range of fun and challenging fitness activities led by a PE teacher.

Little Drama 1 - 3 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Imaginarium $108 Christina Vlotis,
Lukian Adams,
Nye Morrison

Come and learn the foundations of Drama in this supportive and fun club which will explore
storytelling, acting and creative movement. If your child is in Year 3, they may wish to
participate in the Tuesday Drama Club instead, to be with older children.

3D Animation
& Game
Design

4 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

K.404 $270 PIEX 3D Game Design with Unity: Maze
Students will be learning the language of C# in the Unity workspace, and will explore and
create a project through a variety of challenges and activities. They will test their logical thinking
and problem solving skills as they focus on the topic of space where they will design and create
a rocket ship, use their programming skills to bring it to life and use trial and error to overcome
their challenges. This course will give students an insight into how software development is
conducted and a great way for them to work on a project within a team to create innovative and
creative ideas. Students will engage in 3D game design through their own build of a maze,
incorporating their understanding of mathematical concepts to direct their journey through the
puzzle. They will build on their programming skills as they learn new concepts and skills every
week that will help them manipulate their assets and produce their own personal game.

Karate 1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Fitness
Facility

$126 Ino and Leigh
from Jin Sei Ryu
Karate

Learn and practice the discipline of martial arts, keep fit and have fun with Jin Sei Ryu Karate.
For beginners and above.

Minecraft 1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

K.403 $126 Jordan, Kennedy
& Delaine

Children will participate in a Minecraft program specific to the Monday class. They will work on
a project in teams that will culminate week to week. Children will build and work in both creative
and survival modes. All year groups are welcome.

Tuesday
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AFL 3 - 6 7:30am -
8:20am

Wentworth
Park

$100 Club AFL - coach
Jess Aish

The community club Newtown Swans is looking for players: Auskick U5's - U8's, Junior Footy
U9's to U18's, Youth girls U10's to U18's. Come have fun while learning some fantastic skills of
the great game of AFL.

Big Drama 3 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Level 3
Wright Bldg

$120 Maddy Stedman/
Bridget
Milkovitsch

Learn acting skills to devise and create theatre collaboratively and individually.

3D Modelling 3 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Global
Learning
Centre

$300 PIEX Students will be using Tinkercad, a software that provides a collection of tools that will
help students to design, engineer, and create their products. Students will use their
modelling skills to create a product that will reflect 21st learning and real life situations.

Science Club 1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Art Room $140 Pepi Iocco-Catt ACTIVITIES WILL BE THE SAME OR SIMILAR TO TERM 1 & 2

Each week in Science Club we conduct a new exciting experiment and investigate the science
behind it. From exploding volcanoes to playing with slime, our future scientists will develop their
STEM skills and have fun while doing so! Week 1: Skittles Tie Dye; Week 2: Density
Experiment; Week 3: Volcanoes; Week 4: Volcanoes; Week 5: Spaghetti Tower Challenge;
Week 6: Growing Beans Experiment; Week 7: String Telephones; Week 8: Milk and Detergent
Experiment; Week 9: Slime

Pokemon
Club

1 - 4 3:30pm -
4:30pm

K.333 $120 Ms. Jasmine
Flyte

During this club we shall explore drawing different pokemon, engaging in fun activities with a
pokemon theme such as word finds, pokemon colouring in, reading Pokemon Adventure books,
evolution tracking, memory games etc. We shall engage in discussions about pokemon, and
explore the 6,000 cards that Mrs Flyte owns. We will also have time to battle each other with
our own cards if we wish.
Note: Cards not necessary - children can use Mrs Flyte’s cards if they do not have their own. If
children DO bring theirs, please have them safely stored in something, so they are not lost.
Further note: In line with school policy - NO TRADING will be allowed.

Minecraft 1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

K.403 $140 Jordan, Kennedy
& Delaine

Children will participate in a Minecraft program specific to the Tuesday class. They will work on
a project in teams that will culminate week to week. Children will build and work in both creative
and survival modes. All year groups are welcome.

Wednesday
Tennis 5 - 12 7:30am -

8:20am
Local Ultimo
courts

1) $100
for
learners.
2) to be
negotiate
d for elite
coach

Simon Board Catering for beginner or elite players we have two options available: 1) For all players learn the
game of tennis even with limited experience with Mr Board who is a registered tennis coach. 2)
Using a current top 20 Australian female circuit player you can learn the specific skills required
to improve your game.
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Theatresports 4 - 6 3:30pm-
4:30pm

Imaginarium $120 Isabella Pinson
& Bridget
Milkovitsch

Learn how to improvise using the skills and techniques of Theatresports. Take part in
Interschool competitions.

Coding &
Robotics

1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

K.404 $300 PIEX Students will be using Scratch to design and create interactive stories, animations, and
games. Through visual block programming, students will learn how to instruct their
sprites and projects while also learning how to incorporate mathematical concepts and
animating skills. Students will create projects such as maze game, math game, knight
jump, and fruit ninja.

Mandarin 1 - 3 3:30pm -
4:30pm

K.421 $120 Stephen Gu (IGS
language
assistant)

In Term 3, students will have opportunities to understand and raise their interests in Chinese
culture and languages through various cultural activities.

Chess 1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

K.423
K.425

$140 Sydney
Academy of
Chess -
Ben and
coaches

Learn from the professionals and play games with fellow students - Sydney Academy of Chess

Health &
Fitness

4 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Fitness
Facility

$140 London
Born
Fitness:
Jordan
Lewis

Fun and engaging training sessions using callisthenics (body weight) NOT weights.
Students will participate in circuits focussing on strength, mobility, cardiovascular and
muscular endurance as well as various sporting games. We provide a foundation for
students to enjoy exercise whilst simultaneously learning how to independently take care
of their own health.

Minecraft 1 - 6 3.30pm -
4.30pm

K.403 $140 Kennedy &
Delaine

Children will participate in a Minecraft program specific to the Wednesday class. They will work
on a project in teams that will culminate week to week. Children will build and work in both
creative and survival modes. All year groups are welcome.

Thursday
Coding &
Robotics

1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

K.404 $300 PIEX Students will be using Scratch to design and create interactive stories, animations, and
games. Through visual block programming, students will learn how to instruct their
sprites and projects while also learning how to incorporate mathematical concepts and
animating skills. Students will create projects such as maze game, math game, knight
jump, and fruit ninja.

Karate 1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

Fitness
Facility

$140 Ino and Leigh
from Jin Sei Ryu
Karate

Learn and practice the discipline of martial arts, keep fit and have fun with Jin Sei Ryu Karate.
For beginners and above.
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Sustainability 3 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

K.322 $120 Ms. Sarah
Elwasfi

Children will gather together to help make IGS a more sustainable and greener school. The
children will learn all about sustainability and become eco warriors. We will be taking part in a
range of different activities such as: Learning about native plants as we create an Indigenous
garden; propagation of different plants and planting them around the school; making posters
and videos to promote a greener school; composting; sustainable art making; making beeswax
food wrappers; making reusable bags out of old shirts. All while having fun and helping create a
greener IGS.

Beyblades 1 - 2 3:30pm -
4:30pm

K.329 $120 John Chapman Beyblades is very popular with IGS students at the moment, especially with the younger years.
This club would allow the students to play beyblades with their friends whilst working on social
skills and how to play fair and show respect to one another.

Minecraft 1 - 6 3:30pm -
4:30pm

K.403 $140 Kennedy &
Delaine

Children will participate in a Minecraft program specific to the Thursday class. They will work on
a project in teams that will culminate week to week. Children will build and work in both creative
and survival modes. All year groups are welcome.

Friday
Kilometre
Club

3 - 12 7:30am -
8:20am

Wentworth
Park

$100 Hannah Snooks The Kilometre Club training program is available for all our lovers of running and cross country!
The specially designed program has a focus on technique (rhythm, cadence, stride length and
form). Focus on sprinting & amp; middle distance for athletics. Meet outside the hall at 7:30am.
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